
rhursda\   Man li in  ilis l 

l'tl Daily 
Stephen hurt 

Joe Stephen iprained Ins lc-tt 
ankle   and   111.iv   not   |>l;i\    in 

tonight's   SWC   tournamenl 

game. See Page 4. 

House allots 
$LS00 for 
jazz festival 
1U Laura Chatham 
Staffu Htm ■•< ttw n 'I Datti BetjQI 

The House of St udenl 
Representative! allocated S 1 500 to 
the Sixth Annual TCU Jan Festival 
luesda) 

illocation hill was submitted 
In the I louse's Finance t lommittoe. 
I he allocation w as approved 
pro* (dad thai the U ID muttc 
dep irtmenl agrees to admit an) 

■ immunit) member showing a 
rCl in to the Festival concert free 
and  that   any  advertising  for  the 

■■■■■ iude the House as a sponsor 

u hi'ii debate on the lull was calle 
for, representative Mark Bat* heldei 
questioned the amount of the 
allocation "Last war we allocated 

and il seems that we have 
been allocating more and more foi 
the project, he Mid. "1 |usi think 
that this is something we ihould 
considei before we paai the bill " 

Mike Price, .1 member ol the 
Finance Committee, addressed 
Batcheldei 's comment, sa> log thai 
the extra Slim allocated tins yeai 
would co toward the recording ol a 
jazz album. Price said a jazz album 
was nol recorded last yeai 

Mora) for the allocation will 
come From the Special Projects 
Fund 

Use at the meeting, Valerie 
! president ol the h I 

Resideni e Hall tssocjation, ipoke to 
House members about a librar) 
monitoring and escort service the 
Mil V iv sponsoring 

redford said thai during a trial 
.   to Iw held between  \pril 4 

and 29 From 10 p m. to midnight - 
students will monitor the Ijbrar) in 
an attempt   to curb  noise,  drinking, 

md smoking in unauthorized 
M tie    itmiuuu   vs,H   ,.Ko 

BSCOrtl        .1111 >nif>.ius int; 
students (o and Iroin the libr.nv   and 

ther parti oi * ampui 

I edford  asked   in  a   resoiuti 
H-.use members to donate tin* 

esolution    was 
it   I uesda)'s meeting   It will 

\x voted on at the Man h 12 House 
meeting 

ther 1 louse ai tion, Mike I .any, 
it ol the House, told memben 

in  was working on getting discount 
cards Foi  TCI   -indents next yeai 
The      I aids.      which      will      entitle 
students  to discounts at businesses 
the)   frequent,   will   probabJ)    be 

.   le b) mid-August, Lang said 

Lang   said  din ounl   1 .oils  were 
available  to TCI    students  this year, 
but that the) weren't publii [zed well 

man)   people  knew   about 
them 

He said he plans to publn i/e the 
1 ards more wider) next year and that 
he would tr) to make the I ..ids mure 
a< cessible to students 

one 1 an use a   I 5 percenl 
unl " he said 

Socks, socks and socks 

Some people colled s.iit and 

peppei  ihakers   Some 1 ollecl 

papers   (>n* ttudenl 1 ollecta 

socks, Sec Page .' 

New report says 
J Soviets striving 

y£     f for superiority 

I VDPOl ESi Hi 
watch the Killei I 

in Texas  A&M  In  Dallai  in  l  SWC 
M HikKii ONNEI I 1   111 Dall) Mill 

TCU student dies in auto accident 
\\\ Quantalane I lent*) 

■ 

v 1 11   111 idenl i (aimed the life of 
Linda Possenti, a 22 yeai old   I ( I 
sot I' il ig) graduate student, alter the 
ear she was dri\ ing hit a  11 
about   1 a 111   U ednesdav 

Vftei efforts to revive net 
Possenti was pronoun* ed dead at 
John Petei Smith Hospital at about 
3 30 a m . said K Zavala, a Fort 
u orth Police Department in- 
vestigator 

Possenti was dn\ ing toward I (.( 
in the 4000 block ol Bella ire Drive 
South,    when    she    veered    left    and 
strut k one tree and then hit another 
tree  head-on,   Zavala   laid    There 
were no passengers m the I B1 

There   were    no    w itneSSCS    to    the 
accident     Zavala    said    but   fouj 
people    i .ime    to    the    iceni 

aftel     the    an ident mediate!) 
i uired 

I lie  impai !   ol   the Bl eident   W8S 
so greal thai several people heard it 
but there wasn't an) skid marks 01 
honking," Zavala said. He said the 
cause ol the at eident is still 
unknown The investigation is 
continuing, and an autops) will be 
performed, he said 

Sgi Earnestine Martin "I Hi 
tlampus PoHce assisted .it the n era 
alter PoSSenti had been identified as 

i i 1 1 student, said tssfstanl (Ihiei 
ol Campus Police ( ►* ar Stewart 

Possenti had earned a bachelor of 
science degree In social work and 
was current)) enrolled in the 
lociolog) graduate program, AM 

Bei Imei said 
Berliner, directoi c4 the TCU 

social work  program, said Possenti 

was an Outstanding student w I 
■--■I) biudii .md 1 apable 

She     was      on*     d      OU1       lines! 
students,   and   she   had   a   ver)    high 
made point average," Berlfnei said 
"Hei death is a greal loss and a greal 
waste   bei BUSS   she   was   a    splendid 

Who    WOuld    have    made    a 
greal 1 onti ibution to ■■■■ 

\ memorial sen ice will be held 
foi Possenti. said John Buttei 
minister to tin- university. 

\ date has nol  been set. but  Rutler 
said it will be held alter spring break 
SO   ill   W ho knew   her Will  be  able to 
attend 

He, blends and . 
prepare the mem. 

lociates 1 
al sen iei 

ill  help 

Funeral .11 rangements are pending 
with   \lheis,.| Wilson   Mortu ■ 

lo Calf!    liei bometo 

W \SHINGTON 1 \P) Defense 
I iiv Caspar Weinbergei 

vVednesda) issued ., new report thai 
lie said documents a "relentless1 

Soviet drive toward militar) 
Bipei lorit) in all fields, mi luding 
ipace warfare 

"The recent 1 hange in So% iel 
leadership   gives   ever)   indication 
that    neither   the   direction   nor   the 

pai e ol milftar) programs is likel) to 
slai ken."      said       the       107 page 
document   detailing    Soviet    aims 
gains   since  late   1981    That   was 
w hen  Weinberger put out Ins first 
sin li report. 

'I he  (SOT iet  Union)  during  thi 
past    year    has    pushed    ahead    with 

fori e modernization expansion and 
haw ard deplo) menl on a si ale even 
largei than before, ' the report said 

In  a  i word   Weinbergei  said 
thai "the updated Fa< ts presented in 
this report lease no doubt as iii the 
(So\ iel l mom s dedication to 
a. hies ing militar) supei iorit) in .ill 
fields." 

A senior defense olln lal asked Jo 
assess the overall llllllst ol the So\ let 
buildup, told reporters at a la lefing 
"Il looks hke the) 're tr) ing to 
dominate 'he world 

Ih.-.sesi'i. under questioning, the 
official  said that  "strategical!)   we 
ait-     better"    than     the    SCA lets     in 
strategic nuclear weapons "We are 
holding our own," be said 

Anothei official said the Soviets 
are superior in intercontinental 
ballistic  missiles but that the United 
Stales    is    "obviousl)     superior"    in 

missile-firing submarines, although 
'he s. i\ iets are starting to deplo) a 
giaal new miaaite-launching sub 

ailed the  i yptu 

the tWi 
bombe 

The 

untiles aie  about  even  in 

lot umenl was  issued in ;m 
obvious   attempt   to   muster   support 
Foi I'M lidenl Reagan's embattled 
defense spending plans at J time 
when even Republicans loyal to the 
administration are calling lor i uti 

I nlike      man)       government 
documents,    the    latest    Pentagon 

ed "Si,viet Military. 
Power" - was printed in a form 
designed  to attract  readers in the 
general publjl . as well as CongrCSS 
The  red i oveied  rcpott   is filled with 

multicolored sketi hes. photographs, 
illustrations andeas) -to read < ii.irts 

li contained no real surprises hut 
does   provide   details   on   a   wide 
variet)    of    Soviet    weapons   .md 
> onto ms    some    unollu )al    reports, 
su( li as the rei enl So', in testing of a 
"" '"id new solid-fuel, in- 
tercontinental ballistic missile 

I he oport n.is issued several davs 
ernment spa ndisis on the 

Soviel   i nl 'ported   thai   Soviet 
spending from I47d to 
at a i lowei rate than they 

previousl) bad estimated - about 2 
percenl B yeai rathei than an 
average 1 percenl a vear during that 
period 

However, those ipe< ialisti 
cautioned thai Soviet research and 
produi Mon ta< ilities have expanded 
rapidl) suggesting thai we ma; be 
fai ing .i new burst ol So* iel we,i|>ons 
output 

Indii ating  rising  com i rn  about 
Soviet    spaci     developments,    the 
report devoted mu< h mon attention 

i   1981 do, umenl to what it 
rebus    t..     i.     ,       Sos \r\     quest    for 

rolar Bear Club offers  chilling activities for members 
B\ (oii\ Hicks 

rhe initiation i eremon) of one 
TCU organization is a "chilling" 
experiem e 

Inn Dent a sophomore finance 
majoi from Ridgefield (onn is 
president   of   i|„.  TCI    Polai   Beat 
( lub    1-..K li new   initiate    1 lent  said. 
must   take a  winter   plunge   II 
waters ol lake Worth 

lea 

the   (hlb 
possess   the 

Dent   said   the 
polar bear < lub arost 

il starting  a 
1 a pail\ 

held last Decembei al 1 aki  Worth 
"I me of no f i lends said, "He)   I im, 
it's SO i old out   here thai  we  Ci mid 

II   own |w>lar l>ear Hub.'  and 
ihai's .,11 ii t,.ok. ' he said ' 
one. we A   ■ 

II..   club   now   has   in official 
members and is constant!) seekum 
new     Initiates      I tenl     said      "Sjost 
people think that what we do is kind 
of crazy, but il spai ks thru inti 

In    a    letter    sent    this   semester    to 

■   live  meml 
i Ited    ill   students  whi 
spoil of life" to join, 

Besides      serving      as      the     club's 
lent, I ten! also bears die title of 

grand   polar   beai    (Hhei   offices 
ii" hide      thai      of      v ire      pi' 
secretar) . treasurer, plus sev era) wai 
lords 

Dent  said  these wai   lords enaun 
that everything runs smoothly, In 
addition to the swimming 
requirement, Denl added, to become 
a   wai    lord   one   must   eat   a   whole 
frozen pizza 

Dent said   I ( IU*S polar  bear iluh is 
simitar to those dubs located in the 

■  !   luted States and   \laska    I le 
said, however, that TCU's club is not 
n ek ing national recognition 

It |usi gives us a reason to gel 
together," IVni said 

Mthough the club's mam function 
is lii pros ide social inleraclii m   Dent 
s.ud. the club is planning to IM-( ome 
involved III » ommunih alt.HIS 

I, De, laid is 
il»- ,. nt inued 

1. II. m vsh.il .i 
■ raid i ii.. . 

re. Hi ■s   II,ink 

Mad 
a   majoi   obsl 
growth o| the > lub 

Most  people don't I 
pi4.ii   beai   i lub  is,  he 
the)   know   vsh.it   we 
we ie a bum b I>l nuts 

I o attract members, a newsletter 
was sent out at the begin g ol the 
semestei --,i\ ing members would be 

tot   graduate  s, bolarships, 
lid, however   thai there are no 

-i holai ships ■   that      was       |usl      a 
minium k io gel people to join 

Denl said the i lub has applied lor 
ofln lal  recognition bom   | ( I    as a 

campus organization 
TCI 's    I'oi.n     Beai    I tub    \^ 

mon thi) meetings and plans v at ious 

parties and weekend trips, Dent said 
Club   dues,   vv Im li   aie   used   to   fund 

the i lub's gel togethers, are $25 pei 
semester 

Mthough new and small Dent 
said. "I think 'bat the club will be a 
growing [on e on the T< !U * ampus." 

VI home and around the World 
fllntcrnutional 

Reagan dctennted lO support Kl Salvador 

^^ ISHINCTON     W    Preaidenl   Reagan   met   with 
i   leaden Tuaada) on hi Salvadoi and told 

them  he is determined to provide the Salvador an  regime 

md  training  in  their  wai   against  leftist 
■ lias 

While talking tough on the need for more I  s militar) 
the Reagan administration is taking 

steps on several fronts to encourage negotiations dimed al 
■ tin i there 

ngressional source s.ud the militar) aid pai Itage 
Reagan wanUfoi El Salvador might total 1110 million, 

■ I the $60 million discussed earliei 

Pope ends Central America trip 

tfEMAU I VW    \i'i   Pope John Paul II ended 
i ntral   ^merii a trip W 

■ hurch will w 
ghti in an effort to Fret tl,. 

from a s< ourge ol hatred and killing 

etook I 
bishops ot all I atin   Vmerica meeting in the < aribbean 
nation of | [alti 

penl  10 homs in thai nation  the poorest in the 
hemispl ■ 
Might 

shirk iayi oil price ■grecmcnl in sas^tit 

I.OMX m ■ \|'. Saudi oil ministei Sheik \hmed ZLakl 
i da) that ( d'l I oil i hiefs would 

i t; agicement on prli es b)   I hui 

Hou,   • IIIMI Iran  in ita in-.' kv■st'|"■ c)l compnimise 
laid ii wHilil i nt its nil prndui lion target b 

third it the carrel abi 
Mil' 

■ U .ill Strict 
l M 

I ITS 

A/ 
Dow Jones 
closed at 
I I  12 M 

up 12.87 

■ National 

O'Neill predicts close vote on freeze 

u VSHINI -TON   IVP)   Hot.se   speak.',   Thomas   t' 
' iNeill |r   is predii ting a "ver)   ver) < lose    vote next 
week   on    leai   weapons   freeze   resolution   even 

a   kev    panel   approved   the   measure   met 
whelming!) 

I rn '"   Vffairs  * lommittee  endorsed   a 
bee/e   [evolution   17 'I    luesdav    as   opponents   and   IUp 

porters rallied  in n.'-^   drizzling weathei  outside the 
(   apitol 

Nurses lending their toenafli to Harvard 

BOSTON I \\'~    In lence  100,000nurses 
■ md   the   I mied   States   are   lending   then   tnenail 

■ . to the Harvard School ol Publii Health 
I hi' idea is to see whe'liei  people's da)   b)  rl.is   intake ol 

an obst me it, ., ,| selenium i an affei i theii 
i ancei rah 

' tthi i   H ientists have analyzed nail i lippings before 

riewshere isthescop I iking 
"Nobod) has evei used it Im tins sort ot large-scale 

application, ' said Dt Waltei Willett, one ol the 
researchen 

1 •'.]*.\ hooks niav have hern ultcrerl 

W \siilM   I H chief of the Environmental 
program    ma)    have 

destroyed oi   altered appointment hooks sought b)  a 
House committee according to a i ongressman who jays 
sui li an at' would be a ci iminal offense 

Rep   Mike  Synar,  D-Okla .  chairman   ol   a   House 
jovernme peral i     sub. ommittee    probing 
allegations t>l s, andal al the 1 PA, said luesdav night he 

ig the allegations he received against Dr 
lolm Todhunl idministratoi  foi  pestii ides 
and toxics 

■ Texas 

Inspectors find problems at < romancne IVak 

DAI I \s I \P) I ederal Inspectors have identified 
Haws in welds I) installed safety equipment 
at the Comanche Peak nucleai powei plan) neai  here 

said 
\   me andum  b)   the   I  s   Nucleai   Regulator) 

nission said inspectors discovered thai about 40 
percent of the 187 welds examined were undersized and 
defects were found in installation ,,i ducts and in the 
plant i heating    nol ing md ventilation svstem 

Idem e marked the third lime - nl months 
that the NRl   I id evidenced qualit) control problems 

inph'teil d g  the   last   a ■ 
I 11    al the plant being built near Glen Rose BO miles 
southwest ol Pallas 

The NRl lasi mouth gave its lowest possible rating to 
the inapt | is supposed to n veal I iult) 

welds in materials from suppliers 

■ Fort Worth 

Justices can't refuse mixed marriagea 

\1   Sl |N      \|'        Ilaee    I a'lanl   I "onntv    justices  ol   the 

peace ca '  refuse to marn  interracial couples, the 
i- i tiled 

Vn opinion b) \ttorm lim Mattox, requested 
b)  the State Com mission on Judicial Conduct aftei  a 

; ■ xas i o il 1 iberties I mon s.ud the 
poll, \  violated equal protection guarantee! in 

the I   s Constitution 
Justices |ohn Forbes ol Arlington, s,mdv Prfndle of 

Ib.rst and I I.Ion Sheffield ol Mansfield bad s.ud the) 
would noi maiiv interracial couples because such 
marriages often failed 

■Weather 
["he weathei foi toda> is expected to be sunn) 

.unl warm, vs dli ■» lneli in the low ,,",> 
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Jim Wacker: 

Coach has spirited attitude 
Even though the 1983 Homed 

Frog football season is still six 
months away, and even though the 
eyes of TCU sports fans are on the 
Southwest Conference basketball 
tournament, there is a new sense of 
excitement in anticipation of next 
year's football team. 

And that excitement is bred by an 
exciting man - Jim Wacker. 

As more and more of the student 
body is finding out what kind of an 
enthusiastic, motivating man the 
new head football coach is, the more 
commendation should be given to 
Chancellor Bill Tucker, Athletic 
Director Frank Windegger and 
anyone else who had influence in the 
decision to bring in Wacker. 

Last night Wacker spoke on 
motivation in the Student Center. 
Last week he spoke on athletics and 
education. And he's also spoken at a 
Student Center ballroom welcome 
for him and the new coaches. 

It's not that Wacker has a lot of 
extra time. He is simply excited 
about his football team, his players' 
academics and positive thinking 
And he wants the student body to be 
excited as well. 

Wacker's predecessor, FA. Dry, 
may have been just as excited about 
his team. He might have been just as 
concerned with the student bod\ U i 
whole. But if so, he showed it in a 
different way. 

Wacker wears his attitudes and 
emotions on his sleeve. And that 
motivates players. One lineman who 
played for Dry for four years said he 
wishes he could do it all over again 

p Scoping1 * 

under Wacker. The lineman said that 
many of the returning players, after 
hearing W,K'ker's first s|x*ech to the 
te.mi one night in December, wanted 
to run out to the football field, suit up 
and begin hitting. 

This is the kind of spirit that had 
been lacking in the past few years at 
TCI' However, it had been in 
abundance at Southwest Texas Stale 
University, where Wacker led his 
Bobcats to four straight winning 
seasons and two Division II national 
championships In 12 years of being 
a head coach, Wacker has won 75 
percent of his games. 

Now TCU has Wacker. A lot is 
expected of him, but no more than 
what he expects himself. Besides 
winning. Wacker has emphasized his 
commitment to the students' studies, 
their values and their goals. 

Such a commitment has seemingly 
become rare in college coaches in a 
time when winning has become the 
goal instead of education. But lately 
there has been a move at TCU to 
dispel the "dumb jock'' myth. 

With the help of more openly 
expressive attitudes like Wacker's. 
g(xxl student and good player may 
become synonymous, instead of the 
more common portrayal of poor 
student-good athlete. 

Some have said that Wacker seems 
too idealistic, too unbelievable, and 
too much of a cheerleader to be an 
effective coach in today's 
sophisticated world of college 
football. 

But it worked at Southwest Texas 
State. 

FOOTBALL! 
inihe, spring? 

Palestinian solution proposed 
By Scott Joseph 

As a student affiliate of the American- 
Israel Public Affairs Committee, l never fail 
to be amazed at the misconceptions about 
Israel that prevail as truth on this campus. 
One of the largest concerns the Palestinian 
refugees. 

First of all, the Israelis did not push them 
off their land, either liefore 1948 or during 
the war. Few farmers were displaced bv 
Jewish settlement -onlv 347 took advantage 
of the British offer of new lands to com- 
pensate for their pre-1948 displacement. 
The Arab population tended to swell 
preciselv in those areas where the jews 
settled because of better medical and 
economic conditions there. 

During the war, saw the commander of 
the Arab Legion. C.lubb Pasha, the 
Palestinians fled More the Israeli artnv 
would reach their villages-and in the case 
of Haifa, Arabs fled despite impassioned 
Jewish pleas to stay. 

Furthermore, the Palestinians were not the 
only refugees of the 1948 war. There were 
800,000 Jewish refugees as well, who left 
behind billions of dollars of properties. 
Palestinian property lost has been estimated 
at $300 million. It should be clear who 
would be on the short end of the stick in any 
fair repatriation scheme. 

As for resettlement of the refugees back in 
Israel, that too is preposterous. After World 
War II. there were 40 million refugees. All 
were resettled elsewhere. Israel's position 
should be understandable to Americans; 
there is precedent in U.S. history. When 
asked hv the British minister to accept 
Loyalists back to America and restore their 
property. Benjamin Franklin replied: 

"Your ministers require that we should 
receive again into our bosom those who have 
tieen our bitterest enemies and restore their 
properties who have destroyed ours; and 
while the wounds they have given us are still 
bleeding!" 

'   GffATPtfl1} THANHS f-RCDCHirt 
£HV'F/ lorf   toot? 

HAV£   tlTHlX OF    fcW 
Sfftf   TH4T  fiOOMMATT 
OF  S4/*f f 

P/£># T 0UHO*      A  JOB? Haj 
ry/Afc wo* swfS 
/5 4 JOS.   TJ/AT'S  Mf 
Ut GOT  jOU P£A#1 LQftffXS.   » 

Bureaucracy gives rise to white collar jobs 
By John Cunniff 

NEW YORK-When President Ronald 
Reagan talks about cutting the bureaucracy, 
he generally means cutting the number of 
government workers. But. it is alleged, 
government bureaucracy has invaded the 
private sector also. 

Nobody is more willing to say so than the 
nation's financial institutions, now cam- 
paigning for repeal of a law that would have 
them deduct 10 percent of dividend and 
interest payments beginning July 1. 

As some of them view their assignment, it 
is almost forced labor Because of a federal 
action, it is tbev who will have to deal with 
customer complaints and it is thev who will 
have to do the government's book keeping. 

But the bureaucracy seems to have spread 
into the private sector even more widely, as 
suggested   by   changes   in   the   size   of   a 
cupations  during  the   1970s    A< fountains 
grew   twice   as   fast   as   total   employment. 

adding 335,000 job*. 
Some of this change resulted from an 

emphasis on financial management, 
following the undisciplined growth of many 
companies duritig the 19b0s But the group 
also includes income tax advisers, tax 
specialists and others whose sole job is to 
ferret nut and exploit the maze of tax and 
otfter regulations 

So involved with tax regulations has 
at counting     !>ecome     that     a     nationally 
recognized    certified    public    accountant 
recent))  commented good nehnnedl) to .i 
businessman.   "You're   )ij\f   a   businessman. 
I'm a financial engineer " 

He explained that because of his un- 
<lerstandmg of the fine points of law, 
finance, accounting and insurant e, and how, 
through thl eea of roniputers they could be 
fitted together with little-known MfMCtl of 
the tax law. he <ould almost  manufacture 

money. "The Federal Reserve isn't the onlv 
one " lie said 

The legal profession expanded bv 70 
percent to 330,000 m the 1970s, and Carol 
Bowl Loon, an economist with the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, blames tlie int rease in part 
to a proliferation of complex new laws. 

Need you be told that the number of 
economists doubled, to about 140,0009 
While mans of them were employed by 
sec unties, investment and management 
consulting firms, mam of fbern also were 
used    in   an    attempt    to   read   government 
policy, 

To be sure, many of the accountants, 
lawyers, tax spec ialists and economists 
would have found their jobs no matter what 
the federal government did, l»ecause all are 
part of the shift to white collar and service 
jobs. 

Cunniff in an AP bus\nrs\ analyst. 

Sock collection darns past with present 
By Mari Ha pel a 

1 own 18 pairs of socks 
All kinds of socks- striped socks, fuzzy 

socks plaid socks. * '.itli'iln s< hoo] knee 
high-type socks 

This may seem like the confession of an 
obsessive packrat who just can't bear to 
throw anything a was   even soc ks 

But that's not true [-'.very pair of mv KM ks 
has some kind <A special meaning to m< 
They've traveled with me all over the 
country, fx-en through the trials of growing 
up with me and kept me warm through th«' 
bitterest of Pennsylvania winters I cotlloVl 
throw away mv oldest I r tends 

I stdl have the pair of socks that I wore on 
my very first date ba< k when | was a shv 13 

year-old going to a Catholic school dance 
under   the   watchful   eve   of   Sister    M,ir\ 

Bernadette I he dance itself was a disaster, 
but I was enchanted by Mark Nitc/vnski. 
and my socks serve as the reminder oi that 
enc hantment 

I even have the KM ks I wore tlie first tune I 
left mv little town for the big. bad world 
"out there ' in Texas 'lough ty |ies, vou 
know, out there in that place I had to have 
the RM untv of home in all that newness, and 
mv soc ks served as reminder that home was 
Rtvw vary far away. 

My socks are like a i alendar, marking 
strange and important events in rny life in 
thl MUM way I can look in the top drawer 
of mv dresser and see mv life spelled out ID 
red. groan, blue, plaid and white 

I have (hi socks that 1 Won thl night I 
(JbckW   to  marry   tins blond  guv   I  know 
■ ndoubtadli    I will keep the socks thai I 

wear while running around on my wedding 
day. 

I have the KM ks that I wore to the parties 
the night of high school graduation, the 
soc ks that ran and made mv teel blue lor 
three da\ s allec getting caught in a very loud 
thunderstorm, the lu//v socks I woo i|,e 
time I went tobogganing and broke mv 
wrist 

Some people have collei lions of salt and 
pOfJBJBf shakers from every place thev 'veever 
bain aw] others have collections of s. r«pa of 
paper to remind them of the Important times 
in their lives 

I have mv socks They really are like 
f r lends - reminders of who I was and what I 
'lid m tunes past 

At the sain*1 tune, tfwVrc also reminders of 
who I am and what I c an DM OHM 

So, what's the solution? (.live back the 
West Bank? No, not entirely. First of all, it 
doesn't legally belong lo Jordan-Jordan 
annexed it illegally in 1950. 

Secondly, to return it entire would reduce 
Israel's width to a mere nine miles wide 
around Tel Aviv, and put every major citv in 
Israel, except Haifa, within range of Arab 
artillery. The borders of 1967 were in- 
defensible - we should not ask Israel to 
return to them. 

To repeat the question - what's the 
solution? The solution is to carve a 
Palestinian state out of parts of Jordan and 
those parts of the West Bank Israel deems 
not essential for security purposes. Israel is 
not paranoid - the Arab leaders have wanted 
to eradicate the state from the very 
beginning. We would hardly be a good ally 
if we set up conditions that made it easier for 
the Arab states to do this. 

Joseph is a junior biology major. 

Americans show hesitancy 
about foreign intervention 
By Barry Schweid 

WASHINGTON - Americans like 
(Canada. Pope John Paul II and keeping 
military spending about where it is. They 
don't like the Soviet Union, the Ayatollah 
Khomeini- and they're not wild about 
sending U.S. troops to F.I Salvador. 

In fact, if leftist guerrillas appeared on the 
verge of victory in the Ontral American 
(ounfrv. only 20 percent of Amenc BM 
would send troops and I I percent would 
send weapons. Only 29 percent would try to 
negotiate and 18 percent would favor doing 
nothing. 

These findings, in a survev sponsored by 
the Chicago Council on Foreign Relations, 
suggest President Reagan and his policy- 
makers face a long uphill climb if they 
intend to stake US. prestige and manpower 
on the Salvadoran struggle. 

Vietnam may not be an apt comparison, 
hut the sad U.S. experience in Southeast Asia 
still apparently acts as a restraint on ex- 
tensions of American power overseas. 

And yet, if Western Kurope, Japan or 
Poland were threatened by Soviet invasion. 
Americans would be far less reluctant to 
send U.S. troops. According to the survev, 
hS percent would try to rescue Western 
Kurope, 51 percent Japan, and 31 percent 
Poland. 

If the Arabs tried to cut off U.S oil, 39 
pateenl of Americans would favor armed 
intervention. i)r if they invaded Israel. 30 
percent would favor stepping in 

So, Americans by no means have retreated 
to pre-World War II isolationism They are 
wary of overseas ventures, but they are true 

to long-term commitments and willing to 
resist Soviet expansion. 

They treat the communist threat in dif- 
ferent countries with varying degrees of 
seriousness. Only in the case of Mexico did a 
majority -61 percent -say that a com- 
munist victory through a peaceful election 
would be a "great threat" to the United 
States 

William Casey, director of the Ontral 
Intelligence Agency, readily acknowledges 
that the Reagan administration has l>een 
losing the struggle for public opinion on Kl 
Salvador, 

Without commenting on the survey 
directly, the CIA director said "we don't 
know how to go out and explain what's 
happening, explain the situation from our 
viewpoint." 

Americans don't feel esr,x*ciallv threatened 
by the Soviet Union, the survev said. Almost 
two-thirds think the United States and the 
Soviets are relatively on a par militarily. 

There is substantial support for arms 
control and joint exchanges with the Sov lets 
in education, culture and energy "The one 
distinct limitation favored by fiO percent of 
the public is limiting the sale of advanced 
computers," said John F. Riclly. president of 
the Chicago council. 

The survey, conducted by the Callup 
organization, sampled opinions of 1.547 
men and women across the country. There 
were a numlx-r of shifts since I97S, most 
significantly on delensc- spending 

Support for a step up declined, probably 
Ix'causc Heagan's budgets have matched 
what the public wanted 
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Around Campus 
Music department to hold concert 

TClTi IIIUMI (icp.uhiH'nt will hold ■ "MUSK ,i Novi" cenowl tOlUghl al H 
ill Ed 1-amlrt'lli Auditorium. Tha round will iiiclmlc pirccs hv Stnismsks 
Fuss and Britten  Admission islree  lot Bton Information, call 92 I-7W12 

Scholarship applications due Friday 
Applications for Student Kmindatiun Scholarships arc due Friday. Ten of 

the $500 scholarships will he awarded, one of these to an oustanding 
(reshinun. Applications are .iv.iilahle in S.idler Mall. Room 322. 

Students invited to sell art 
TCU artists are invited to sell their wares m a sidewalk ait sale, In In- held 

in Heed-Sadler Mall March 26. 
Categories of art that may !*■ sold include painting, drawings, pfiotos, 

prints, ceramics, sculptures, jewelry and fiber, Art work must be original. 
Participants must provide then own c,isles, tallies, clotheslines or whatever 

is needed to display their work. Some small tallies will lie available on a first 
come-first served basis. 

The sale is bem^ sponsored hv the Exhibit* Committee of Brown l.upton 
Callery. The commit tee raqUMfel $ I 0 or u 10 percent commission trum each 
artist tohelpdelrav the costs of the sale, 

To enter, students must submit .in application form by March 21 Ap- 
plications are available at the gallery 

Music department to hold concert 
ITl's music department will hold a "Musiru Nova" concert tonight at H 

in Kd Landreth Auditorium. Tha concert will include pieces by Stravinsky, 
Fan and Britten Admission is Iree  Koi more information, call 921-7602. 

Housing office seeks summer orientation counselors 
TCU'l Housing olhce is looking tor students interested in serving as 

summer orientation counselors 
Counselors will work with both student and parent groups during 

orientation. They will serve as tour guides, talk informally with incoming 
students and parents and live witfi incoming students in Colby Hall Dor 
rnitory during summer orientation sessions. 

Applications are now available in Student Center Room 223. 

TCUDaih Skiff, Thunday. March 10, 1983/3 

'fmlamationX 
Oklahoma Spring  I 

"Break Awau"    I 
F0UNTA1NHEAD 

Retort 
March ft 10 and March 13-17 

l.ihf WtfMY 
Retort 

March 13-17 and March ?0 24 

For information of reservahons 
see your favorite travel 

agent or call 

1 800-522 8565 
imOklahomal 

1-800-654-8240 
lout-ot-statej 

When the Chemistry works, 
it shows 

Whether a perm frost, or 
rinse, the chemistry of the product and 
expertise of the operator is important 
for the life of your hair. 

Your hair shows the care put 
into It. We take special care to make sure 
your hair gets the personal attention it 
needs. Come see us. 

Campus Hair Design 
3017 South University Drive     921-5103 

-NOTICE- 
Don't Delay Buying Your 

TEXTBOOKS! 

HV arc returning inventory of 
most titles during spring break. 

UNIVERSITY STORE 

"I'm taking clothes 
to WARDROBE ANONYMOUS tomorrow 

They tell the gownt I grow tired of, 

I'll add the nice checks they send 

to my spring clothes allowance. 

deserve it, right?" 

"So Clothes to You„l£ 
3017 Waits     924-14. 

WARDROBE ANONYMOUS 

Fashion Resale Collection 

ANNOUNCES A 
SPECIAL SERVICE 
TO TCU STUDENTS 
Planning a trip for the weekend or 

holiday?HERTZ has a deal for you! 

If you are 18 or older, you can rent a 
car with your student ID 

We offer weekend and holiday 
rates beginning at $19 99 a day 

or $109 00 a week with UNLIMITED 
MILEAGE. 

Call US at 
332-5205 

for reservations or information. 

#1 For Everyone. 
917 TAYLOR 

BEST BUY LEFT 

In Indian Creek-2 
bedroom, 1 ' ; bath, 2 

stof v with fireplace and 
mirrored walls. 

$69,500 
Margaret Dickie      - 626-7890 
Grady Realtors.       , 332-5354 

Mi 

307 WEST CENTRAL AVE. FT. WORTH 

624-2165 

AIPHACRAPMKS 

5-UNT SHI S(R\t t ni'iis (■( (si 
FUll SEtVICI COMES WITH A IKH 
AlPHACRAPHKS STUDENT/fA( I I 1 > 
DISCOUNT CARD CET VOUR EKE I 
CARD AI AIPHACRAPHICS AT 2821 W 
BtRKISIREH   PHONE *»2f*78<»1 

TYPING 

t »pivirni I'll .ii .iili'Miu typist IBM 

S*l«tM( IN   ( hcr>l Hoover   4S7-04W 

NEED PHOTOS' 
Social activities parties speti.il Mmfej 
portfolios, portraits (all 2*»27*»SB 

WHIRE DID YOU CET 
VOUR HAIR CUT' 

( AMnj$HAM I>l SIGN 

APARTMENT IO« RENT 

M, walk to TCU 1325 ptw* Mil UMBM 
9J1-O0DS 

HEIP WANTED 
Part time lawn mamtenani e IJtoSol I '" 
6pm daily  Minor s I awn rare   113427] 

SKI tllP 
One H Iwo ski trips tor sale Mar<h 12 
through 17 Breik.nr.dge |JM A" 
lodging rental and lifts included Judy 
2t7 99h4oc7lA2121 

CHRISTOPHERS 

FOOD AMD WWTS 
We need people whii are mlen-sied '" 
(JDOd pay '" a new *nt\ e»i ilmg restaurant 
The people who w>H ip~ow with us will he 
selt molivaled energeli. people oriented 
restaurant professionals 

Husseis   IIMMI   iniktail mttfMMI 

»oiiiv in pfjnofl .' * ii •» MandiT Itiiniif/i 
Thursday It/42 Highway AH tjM 

COLLEGE NIGHT 
WEDNESDAYS  , 

& 

THURSDAYS 

Come and try our 
"Macho Man Fajitas" 

and our extemive variety 
ofmexican gourmet dinners 

$1 off our margarita ami beer 
pitchers with your college I. DA 

VALID ON 
WEDNESDAYS AND THURSDAYS ONLY 

HAPPY HOUR   NOON Til. 8 P.M. 
YVED-SUNDAY 

C»W>P Bovxie 

E3? 

2 
< 
I 

Ik 

HENRY'S 
SPRING '83 

m 

0 

Cool, Cotton Pants 
Cool, Cotton Shirts 

Cool, Cotton Sweaters. 
Come see what we have! 

$5 oft any one item. : 
i Good thru March 20. \ 
:  Minimum purchase $10. ; 

9800 Camp Bowit 5042 Trail Lah 



orts Boston star Yaz 
starts 23rd year 

State Department 
of Highways 

and 
; Public Transportation 

^^f/Wve 55 
ml^he Texas Way 

i -.i   Hi. 

t    U'l  Dail) Skiff,Thursday. March I". 198 I 

Killingsworth not sure 
if Stephen will be ready 

Basketball coach |iro 
kiltingswoi th is unsure it senioi |« 
Stephen will pla) in tonight's 
Southwest Conference toui nament 
game against fexas WM.it 7pm 

Stephen,   who   is   averaging   l' I 
points pel  game, did nol pla)   in 

I Cl 's first-round tournamei 
againsl Rice Monda) night   ["he 6 

I irward  sprained  his inkle 
Saturday while pla) Eng In .1 pickup 
game     in     the     H U kel     g) m 

;sworth said. 
1 don't know  it he'll be able to 

not  it's going t<> be .1 da) to 
da)     thing,"    Killingsworth   said 
^ ednesda) 

vt first I w»i told thai he 
wouldn't be able to Bui ruesdaj he 
said it was Feeling a lol better It .ill 

Yaz hit   < 19 and 

u ivil It l|\\ I \  II,, 1 \l'i   Carl      Yai     1 
Yastrzemskl made it sound |usl like challenge 
yesterda) as he dug into his memor) u 1 1 1 
to in R|| the lust time he don    ' 
Boston Itnt Sox uniform nearls u up as w ill 
iiiMilei iciitui\ ago ,   1 ,      . 

■ ,,.1,1 . fieldei    he Siencd .1 MtT Ins lifshin.iii yeai  .it .   , 
.,    a    ' , ,    ,       ,._ before \ mi1 i<> tn si base 
Notre Dame, Yastrzemskl tut   t, I as 
.in Infleldei in Ins lust pro season .it      Now approaching 44 he will serve 
Raleigh in 1959  111..1 .-. rihiman mostl) as a designated 1 11  In his 
invitation   to   the   Boston   training 23rd   and   final   veai   .is   one   "I 

K Ins new position 
M .is read) to move 
,ii< 1 essoi Ki B left 
wven « Sold Gloves 

P.tlfll     (    ll.lll.IIIS 

.Vi 

1   Worlh   l.un.., K   Milton    MIoMiPY B< 
Arn fin* 

mi ant, 1 ourl 
.  1 ktvr noi 

nil  «ward*d  .1  < will 11 §te  "'  M" I 
m ' riminal taw rut** <ipi 

mw'i advertising require thu -"I lo **y 
noi tertiled 

STEPHEN Sprained ankle 

dependsonhovi he feels Thursda) " 
Since senioi |efl Bake, was Injured 

4    Stephen   has   I n   used Feb 
primaril) asa std .1 

camp ill.' in'M spring 

"I ssas just .1 kill ..ml ilk,- most 
young players, .1 little cock) Hut 
gosh, was I nervous when 1 reported 
I., the Red S"s " he said "li was 
something entirel) new, meeting and 
dressing with led", llliams and all 

"I h »tl) thought I had in.nl.' (he 
ball . lull Then I gol the shock ..I m) 
life I was Mm down to Minneapolis 
Boy, was I ticked of I 

"Mj manage! there told me I was 
going tu pla) l.li Field 1 had played 
the Infield ..II m) life and thai was s 
slim k hiil nol ti>i long II.' explained 
that I <il Williams was pla) Ing |usi 
mi,' more year and the li.il ^.s 
wanted me to take ovei foi him in lefl 
field " 

baseball's all-l at pla 

COLOR 
AN EXCITING HIGH INCOME CAflECH 

<&L&{ 

rf)C   SON 1 
. 1 .,       1,. 1. 

BAflBEE l ASSOCIATES 
S17-292 2150 

St. Patrick'sDay gifts... 

Ill's all inlhe Baa- 
lThc 

Brown 

Baal 

J'H.H|lM„K 

I   S.,l    lii  ., 

7 15-111.1 

Be Free Of Unwanted lluir 
Electrolysis is the onl) permanent 

method to remove hair from... 
• Vims      • I nrlcrarms       • Hands 
• Back     • lliiirliiu' • MKI.."I." 

• Breast   • Eyebrows      • I «KS 

• Face    • Neck • I id 
Mars Bennett ElectrolysiiClinic   IMBRogers kve 

ire,' consultation 
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lIlNIFIS 
.      REST/lURfllMT 

A ST. PATRICK'S 
CELEBRATION! 

March 14-17 
$ I drinks and green beer. 
40 cents a g/«.vs. all day! 

I555MKRRIM VC CIRCLE 

^ 

PRE-LAW STUDENTS 

Anthony I Bastone II, Assistant Dean of The University of Tulsa College of 

law, will be cm campus Friday, March 11, 1981 to speak with interested pre-law 

students II you believe, as many do, lhat significant developments regarding the 

country's future, and yours, are taking place in the southwest, we suggesl you 

make inquiries tbovl OUf law school, which supplements the traditional studv of 

law with a substantial program in energy and other areas Plus, we believe we 

have an ideal environment for professional and personal growth For further 

details, contact: 

Betty Kingsley 
Career Planning & Placement Office 

Texas Christian University 
921-7000 

SPRING BREAK '83 COLLEGE BASH PARTY 
AT THE ROXZ 

Thursday, March 10 
doors open at 7p.m. 

Free admission with college l.D. 

Free pizza 7 til H p.m. 
Limbo contest with $50 to winner 
100 free tickets and T Shirts 

for Columbians new picture, 
SPRING BREAK 

while supplies last 

Slioppm 
y 

0 

! 

Dress code enforced. 
Proof of age required. 
Must be 19 or over. 


